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Graduation 2005 

College brings different lessons for seniors 
\U MH.Iimoi KIR 

^laff Writer 
I w.is unsure about things 

impressionable and extfemeh 
I   wanted to show   pi< >lcs- 

sors  and   the  administration 

D.A. Obahor was an outgoing,     naive about  th >rlcl,    sa\s     that I wasn't a regular old stu 

doesn't understand Some Of the     helped   but his appro,    h to the 

flamboyant IH year-old when he 
t ante to TCI    in August 2000. 

senior Male\ Swedlund, a politi- 
al st iettCC major. 

I WIN alw ivs going out, try- 

ing to meet new people/ he 
sa\ s    I wanted to get inv hands 

int( >  atul onto, every thing 

Now, as Obahor approaches     with peopk 

Senior radio-TV-film miior 
Paul  Gar/a   says  he   was  sh\ 

when  he   began   it    I ( I .  but 

lassrs l( >r< ed him to intrrac t 

dent     says Obahor    i market 

ing major. 

Now, In    like Others, has less 

tune !< > be so involved. 

things he did during his time at 
TCU. He says that as his par- 

nts gradually paid lc ss of his 

expenses money became mon 

Of a clct id ing ta< tOl 

I v An [ believe I paid 10 bucks 

job atul his responsibilities has 

matured 

I mss says she felt she needed 

to look beyond i impus to gain 

additional skills. 
I realized that being involved 

I've had a shift in my priori-     to go to Cowboys in Arlington.       in elubs in college isn't going to 

ties    he says    I'm so busy now     he says. get you ver tar.   she says    You 

with jobs and my internship. but c ollege is all about going    need real world expei ience, lik 

graduation! he lays he Isn't quite 
so extrovert*   I. 

I got more and more extro- I a u s s a. ddst 
uIt9S much busier     OUt,  making the   wrong deei-     jobs and internships 

veiled,  GarZS 8aya With a pause       as you get oldei   and \ou I a n't      sions and learning from them. Gar/a savs his ability to man- 
I       seen the" show     he sa\s 

IV   been aroimd the blot k 

Definitely  Without a doubt. 
Senior l   issandra  t  mss savs 

Obahor is one of almost 1300     she now has a stronger sen*  ol 
students graduating in May w ho 
have been changed by the.i nm 

at TCU. 
Seniors sav they have learntd 

about life, the world, themselves 
and their priorities since mak- 
ing Fort Worth hoiIM 

self and is mon open-minded. 
She has learned how to live on 

her own and take responsibil- 

ity lor herself 

I m soi tally and emotionally 
more mature than I 

be  in as many things 

Jobs and internships forced 

students to think ahead atul be 
more responsible 

PauSS savs 
Mistakes are the best way t 

learn     she savs     You have to 

get knot ked down  md <»rt \\u k 

age his time has improved w ith 

additional tasks, just not to the 

point he would lik< 

If you   ean   manage  time 
fhe Impending  n d world      upbefon     >u reallsi  how to not     well, you * ui over your has 

looming m the hori/on has mad 

me more focused and aware of 

s    says Gar/a, a radio-TV-film 

s,   savs 

Fauss, a rach<> I V-film major. 

deadlines   Garza says. 
There was a time for most 

though, when they didn't have 

get knoc keel clow n again 

As tin   years passed, Obahor     major. Then if you make a nns 

tak<    you still have time to fix 

them 

I found what's important Seniors sav part of time  man 

savs. he grew more focused on 

a* ademfa s. 

Soon-tO-be   graduates  are       1  still consider mysell  lost,     much  concern  for getting a     he says     Reality set in. It 

more matun   mon responsi- 
ble and more io< used than th 

because I don't ha\<   a plan, but     "real    (ob. 
I in more prepared tor it now Back in the day, it was all 

once were Years ago, Obahor was an     about going out, parts ing, meet 
Some called themselves inex-     eager freshman, ready to get     ing girls      now, it's like, what 

perieneed  and  lost as fresh-     involved in several on-eampus     ever," Obahor says 

Looking back, Obahor savs he mi n. organizations 
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like*. Hey, you need to graclu 
ate and figure out what >u an 
going to do 

Angela Taylor, who directs 
the Ale ohol atul Drug lakh atioti 
Center, says Obahor has IK c om< 

a student leader in her office, 
where   he* has worked tor the 

last five yean 

agenu M is maintaining a bal 
ante- hetwi < n grade   uul social 
lite 

You can do everything you 

need to do and still hav< i good 

time." Gi sa\s 

Friendships are a eruc ial part 
of the college expei ience, F 
says. 

1 icshtnan year I thought col- 

He is so much more pi lege w.is just about learning and 

fes al and polished    she     activities   she says    Hut just as 

says. "I    irning the ropes has more on SENIORS, page 5 
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Graduation not a big deal: Things don't change 
I felt such a sense of pride Not that it isn t really gt   it that like-  most  people    I  don't     might be doing it from the base- 

today when I paid $S » 11 to bu\      Neil Armstrong landed on the    remember who was .speaking,     ment of your parents' home, but 
lor graduate students   it    a 

little different   We have twice 
my way into the University of    moon; we're all very thankful for    But it was your typical affair,     you'll still be sleeping all da\     the debt 
Southern California graduation     that brilliant accomplishment And     with the engineering students     MU\ not going to class. And when you have that much 
ceremofl) It cost that much to 
rent the gown you must wear to 
walk in th< ( eremonv. My friend 

at 

noneot uslx*lieve it actually took 
place in a desert in Arizona   Hut 
he better say that line about one- 

ills it  i "polve-stcT housecoat small step for man, one giant l«   p 
You also get an (Kid little show- for mankind. That's what we < a me 

er   ap with a square top that km - to see. Neil, clout let us down 
ly fits on your head and makes 
you look lik" an absolute fool. make is that a graduation I m mo- 

rn sure when Im sweating pro- ny is about as e» itingas AW msm 

eing \er\ wild and spraying 
silly-string anel your relatives 
waving to \<>u from about s()0 
feet away, while you n    ; \ mg to 

Or you'll be living in some     debt, you sometimes stay awak 
dilapidated apartnu n<  with 
about eight people, and there 
will be* a strange   sine II. which 

it night, gripping vour pillow 
wn stling with      ur elemons. 

You break out into cold sweats 
stay awake .mel pretending to be     is constant, that doesn't bother     at random times, anel the  w< ncls 
frtends w ith th-   ; M rson next to     you in the slightest. "monthlypayments'1 sc roll through 

I guess the point I'm trying t< you, who you think you might 
have had a c lass with on< < 

Let's face it. Graduating from      \our mind YOU IflUginfl   life on 
college is not a time- when you 

At some point, your name   is     mature into an aelult.  It s onl\ 

the stre«     I'm vcr\ seared. 

But while I still ha\<   a tool 

lusely under this outfit III still feel     am    seminar You re jammed in     calk d, vou CfOSfl a stage, anel     the CIK I of a period of regression,     over my head   A\U\ a forum tor 

that pri<      ilxuit m\ great  iccom-     uncomfortable chairs with hun-     then yotl exit the- Stag*   to meet     where you re\ert to acting lik<  a      m\ ul<  IS  I'd. m all seriousness. 

plishment    I'lu re- will l>e a lot of    d reds of people, it's very hot, and 

waving and snapping of photos 

taken with v am-phones   Some 

you listen to s< imeane dn »ne on 

for hours and houis   \nel in the 

IKKIV named Neil Annstrong will     end. vpu get nothing out of it 

with a vcr\ stern person, w h« 

tells vou the diploma is m th< 

mail it's almost romantk 
But still \     go, anel we- shoulei. 

year-old lik   to thank everyone who has 
appropriate pit        prone- to tak       r<  ui ilus column   I've enjoyed 
ing long naps in the middle of the     writing it. and I hope it 1 hi ought 

you some jo\   Or ma\be som se reaming 
Ix speaking, wh< I I guess, landed 
on the- moon some time auo  Not 

I don't want to put a damper     because it makes parents and It      >u re I     ling melaneholu      extreme anger 
on t!     proo   dings, but I think     grandmas happy. It s a time to    about moi mg on, don I  There's 

ID Complain, 1 S<   but after \y\\ mg     since this my last column, I     mark a passage-  into another     nothing to he weepy about   It's 
$54.11 to be then -.couldn't we have     should he honest   I've also been     part of vour li\< i .. considered perfet tly ai i eptabl 
gotten Cosby or Vonnegut? Those     to one of these before    when I 
gu\s will show up anywhere. got my bae helor's clcgn e. 

Where you will act exactly   to act like you're still in college 
as if vou re still in eollege. Vou     well into your thirties 

Stefan Schumacher writes for 

the Daily Trojan at the University of 

Southern California This column 

was distributed by U-Wire 
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sirphm Spillman/ Photo Kditor 
All I want for Christmas is to graduate 
Design editor Shawn Finer is waiting for it all to end. 

COMMENTARY 

Not bitter about December 
True" seniors wait until     we protect the reputation     ating in 2005, but not until 

December to graduate. Or 
so I like to think. 

We finish our tenure here     winter transition. 

of this fine institution by     later, and not with most of 
remaining here for a clean     my friends, but still with my 

class I thought 11 >llege was 

CoMMKNTUO 
at    TCU As lor tht    true" senior    supposed to straighten out 
with one    women     I m not sure why     these confusing emotion 
List   foot 
ball   sea- 

and. 
lilt 

the 

you are still her     but we 
senior men don't mind. 

Ma\l>e   init    seniors is     ing in the spring a time 

I can t say I'm not a little 
dous of those grid 

not realh the word to u 

Ml IVMI   I   III. 

son 
this 

in 
Mountain    >< ih I like being super. 
West (    HI 

of blooming and growth. 
How al>out SUJ < i  seniors?    instead ill be leaving In 

the midst of w intei   a tun 
Ml right, so maybe tins    <>i (old A\K\ frostbite. Hut 

ferent e       is all jnst a w<     hit exagger-      I'm not bitter. 
\\(    triM • s are will-      atecl   W ihaps I would like 

to lx  graduating in May, 
but this    hall and «. ham" 

ing to donate mon   ol our 
linn   ind mom \ to TCI    insi 
fa M\ more months i low    connected to my ankle that 

m \<m leave In Maj 
\\      tint    s« nior nun an 

willing t< l I onti ibute nn >i 

know ledge t>u< allege lii< 
and how  to SIR <. <    d from 

Alright, I II swallow a 

little pi id( and be »>n< of 
tlu   lust  t latulan 

not onlv the t lass ol 2005, 

I like to refer to is "nine     but the i lass of May 2005. 
moi   hours Is keeping me    We little December grads 
hen until what apj     is t 

\u (ternit] 
It just t<   Is innin to hear 

•n t too far behind so put 

in a good word f<>» mi 

the beginning to the incom- ( ongratulatkms, i lass of 

ing fin shmen (women)* it 201 r5 indl'ni not evengrad 
is in our  true   spirit thai    uatingyel    but I am gradu- 

Design Editor Shawn f   er 

i non-qraduatmg) senior 

economics major from Hurst 
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Graduation 2005 
SENIORS 

From page 2 

ceptions of Americans 
Individual values and ideas 

have also been questioned dur- 
ing students time on campus, 

important is developing social "Any good education should 
skills because that s how things    always question your belicK and 
really are 

Reality for this year's seniors 
was the Sept. 11, 2001, attacks, 
which occurred when they were 
freshmen. Seniors saw the United 
states go to war in Iraq, and they 
voted in a hard-fought presiden- 
tial election last Novemlx r. 

I was challenged," Swedlund says 
Tm more secure in my beliefs 
because I've found them. 

As the weeks creep by, seniors 
ingly anxious and 

The war made 

grow inc 
apathetic. It's a disease some call 
senioritis 

I just need to foe us on pass 
in mg,   Fauss says 

Seniors say that as they've 
gotten oIcK i   they've spent less 
and less time at school. 

"I felt a dutx to help people see In fact, < >bahor hasn't put mon- 
dial we could change (as a coun-    ey on his TCU II) in more than a 

touch with my Individual beliefs 
says Obahor, who flew to Hous 
ton to make sure he could vote. 

try) if we wanted to. year. I ie says the last time he was 
study abroad experiences have    at The Main, he couldn't figure out 

also provided additional insight     how the system worked. 
and perspective  students say. .. They don't use the big Styro- 

li  made me think beyond     foam things anymore    he says 
the community that we are in So that must Ix* what happen* 
Swedlund says. "By interacting    when students get old: They out 
with people from other coun-    live The Main      and approach 
tries, I learned about their per-    graduation. 
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POTENTIAL GRADUATES 
EXTRA INFO 

Pam Sanguinet is the manager of academic progress services 

and keeps tabs on potential graduates. She said that a total 

of 1280 degree candidates are listed for graduation, the larg- 

est number of candidates to date. This will probably turn into 

the largest graduating class for any May graduation at TCU, 

she said, but the class size will not be finalized until May 11, 

when all the grades will be posted. Below is her listing of 

degree candidates for May. 

M. J. Neeley School of Business — 225 undergraduate, 119 

graduate 

Add Ran College of Humanities and Social Services — 200 

undergraduate, 9 graduate 

• College of Science and Engineering — 162 undergraduate, 8 

graduate 

College of Communication — 160 undergraduate, 6 gradu- 

ate 

College of Health and Human Sciences — 92 undergraduate, 

11 graduate 

College of Fine Arts — 75 undergraduate, 20 graduate 

School of Education — 86 undergraduate, 56 graduate 

Graduate Programs — 9 graduate (Master of Liberal Arts) 

Total bachelor candidates — 1000 

Total masters candidates — 234 

Total Brite Divinity masters candidates — 39 

Total doctoral candidates — 7 
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Chancellor and commencement 
Chancellor Victor Boschi-    year, and do you think there will 

ni talks to the Skiff about his    be any changes this year' 
own graduation and graduation 
at TCU. 

VB: I thought we had a great 
commencement at TCU 

Skiff: What do you remem-    time so far 
every 

due primarily to 
ber about your own gradua-     Margaret Kelly's hard work. The 
tion? What did your parents best facet of our i ommence- 
think, as well as other various ment — in m\ opinion — is 
family members? that it is very student-centered. 

VB:   Commencement   and     I really get a kick out of shak- 
v>mmeiuunents in general were     ing every hand and having a 

few minutes to actually speak 
with them. 

skill   What do \<>u partK u- 
larly like about graduation, and 
May graduation in particular? 

VB: The fact that it really 
focuses on the students and 

always a big deal in my family 
because my parents reallv val- 
ued education and wanted "us 

IIK kids to get an ecku .«h<>n. 
I renumber a mixture of t    ir 
And pride at my own graduation 
from undergrad. I actually did 
not enjoy it that much because     their families 
I probably dwelled too much Skitt: W hat would you like all 
on what was ending vs  what I     gr   iuates to remember as they 
was also beginning      I was \ erv     head off into life post-colleg< 
sad aboul leaving my friends and VI*     Pd really like them to 
leaving the safe environment of    remember that whoever they 
college I enjoyed my graduation 
from grad school mud) bcttv 
because 1 was excited to get out 

become a^ they grow and 
develop — they always owe a 
little bit of "that" to their TCU 

ally have a job at a college or 
and get on with my life and actu-    experience. 

I also think a lot of the grads 
university I wanted to begin to forget that this c an be an emo- 
pr e what I had been taught tional time for us, too — their 
!>y my professors. 

skiff   This will be your second 
faculty members. We invest a 
lot of time and energy into our 
students      it is hard for us to May commencement al TCU. 

I low do you believe it went last     say goodby*    too. 
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ft MARQUIS 
A T STONEGATE 

TO 

formerly fIhe Utesewe at Stony ate. 

Kissing TCU Goodbye 

luxury apartments arc not alike.  Compare us with your 
options and you will soon see... 

The Marquis at Stonegate i comparison. 

We offer: 
Oval Garden Tubs 
Microwave Ovens 
Washe rs/Dryers * 
Exquisite Crown Molding 
Contemporary Cabinetry 
Vaulted Ceilings* 
Nine Foot Ceilings* 
Washer/Dryer Connections 
Ceiling Fans 
Wood Burning Fireplaces* 
Private Cable System 
Pre-Wired for Intrusion Alarm System* 
One & Two (  ir Attached Garages with Remotes 
Gated Entrance 
Carports* 
Resident Business Center 
Elegant Clubroom 
Refreshing Pool with Deck 
Fitness Center 
Clothes Care Center 
Courtyard Views* 
Barbecue Grills 
24-hour Maintenance Resolution 
Resident Lifestyle Services 

Optional or in Select Homes 

Laura Taylor, senior history major, says her goodbyes. 
Stephen Spillman / Photo Kditor 

Now accepting applications from people 18 years or older 
Bnn        i _ 00 o: u 

4200 Bridgevic* Drive • Fort Word    I X 76109 • si7-922 S200 1      >17 204 
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Our deepest fear is not that we are inadequate. Our 

deepest fear is that we are powerful beyond measure. 

It is our light, not our darkness that most frightens us. 

We ask ourselves, Who am I to be brilliant, gorgeous, 

talented, fabulous? Actually, who are you not to bev 

You are a child of God. Your playing small does not 

serve the world. There is nothing enlightened about 

shrinking so that other people wont feel insecure 

around you. We are all meant to shine as children do. 

We were born to make manifest the glory of (iod that is 

within us. It is not just in some of us it is in everyone. 

And as we let our own light shine, we unconscioush 

give other people permission to do the same. As 

we are liberated from our own fear, our presence 

automatically liberates others." 

~ Marianne Williamson 
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River P, 
Dr. Quang Le 
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Sinusitis 
Immunizations 

t 

nr Imi 

\ 

■    » nrw ■ it 

Chronic Diseases 

MtFfJj 

l -> 

3 
MK 

TCU 

».r 

CAMPK)*it 

Congratulations 2005 Seniors! 
Matalie Allen 
Kim Becker 
Kayla Braziel 
Matalie Cabta 
Jessi Carrico 

Katherine Clayton 
Justine Collier 
Sarah Croolc 

Me^an Dennen 
Vicfci Gardner 

Katherine Wae^ 
Jaquiline Mawlcins 

Jessica Iricfc 

Elizabeth James 
Jessica Jones 
Ashley Klien 

Andrea Kiprianou 
Elizabeth Lander 
Courtney Lewels 
Katrina Mahler 

Crystal Montross 
Micole Scanlin 

Me^an Velinder 
Allison Vizzone 

Courtney Wilson 
Mary Wrench 

\\   handle all tram < and criminal matters. 

II     I'I k(     • W irrants • I )W I 
Mcohol Related Offenses • Di        >ffen 

n ' AsMialt Cases 

()il     hours  M - F v  h -1:00 and 2:00-   <><> 

R-<«ui l>ic ,\ 

r\ 

Storewide Sale 
Graduation Gifts 

FOSSIL ( M'l/KN 
**   <.% 

ou 
TISSOT 

HONT 
BLANC 

WWW MOMIlAN 

Ridglea W.itch & J< \\t try 
J7-A (   imp Bow i< Blvd. 

Fort Worth, Texas 76116 

phont: 

in mi i 

817-377-1766 
r   y7-n 

Sal   /<> ddii.tn. 4:tH>p.m 

nil repairs «/<'//* i»#f pttmiSCS 

RW&J is the place to go for your jewelry needs. 

f • 

• 

%4 Oil *.nU:fS 
**» **•** Pirns' 

• 

S« i IAI TCI J Or 11 R! 
Bring in this ad tor      » 

additional dis<    jut 

^^B* • flk 

2501 OAK Hll I   ( IRc I.E 
FORT WORTH   I X 76109 

StoneqAtrvitf**49|: ipts « om of 
www lini otn*pt% i 

i 

817.920.S000 FAX 8I7.920.S0S0 
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Do not follow where the path may 

lead. Go, instead, where there is no 

path and leave a trail." 

~ Ralph Waldo Emerson 

The important thing is not to slop 

questioning." —Albert Einstein 

V 

Dear Kyle, 
The years have just flown by. We 
know that you will find success in 
any business you choose 
We arc so very proud of you! 
We pray that God's blessings will 
be upon you always! 
Love, Mom & Dad 

M 
■ . 'V       i i.  -      „ Jt: 

WD 
t^r ■ 1' - T* 
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Scan, 
You have entertained us for 23 years 
with your fascinating stories. You've 

worked hard to prepare lor your 
film career. We love and believe in 
you. 
Watch out. world, and let the 
stories begin! 
Love, Mom & Dad. Alan & Amanda 

r 

Dear less. 
You're a bl< sine 
in our lives and 
we're so proud 
ol     Hi' 

Congratulations 
WttOVt YOU! 
Mom and Had 

II 

I nriQue 
We are so 
proud ol your 
.K (omplishments. 
May God bless you in 
your new journc   ol 
ife IVI  lOVt YOU 

MOM. DAD. & 
*    SISTI RS 

Mai. 
Whut a wonderful and Fast lour 
years! Your achievements have 
exceeded our expectations! We've 
enjoyed watching you enjoy voui 
college and cheerleading career. 
Good luck in all you d(^ We're so 
proud of our "Princess 
NOW-GKT AIOB!! 
Congrats! We love you 
Mom. Had & Megan 

You cannot help but !• irn more as you take the world into your hands. Take it up reverently, for it is an old piece of clay, with 

millions of thumbprints on it.   ~ John Updike 

let 
'■---. p£¥fc '*jjtb?i ^wu 
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JBKT 

•* 

* 

proud of all you 
are. 
Love, 
Mom, Dad, 
Amanda and Leah 

Tuition 

Advantage Miles earned 
$100,000 

$104.010 

Football tickets to watch the l>tincl    (2,400 
Bus! tball tickets to watch the Kind si  oo 

s K)0 

Mi 

Icals  t Rosa's and Panera 
Sunscreen lor marching Bund 

Telling evei one our Daughter is a 
Graduate ol 1CU 

I'KICKI.ESS! 
Lou 

Mom and Dad 

X2c" 

I A pro! ssor is someone who talks in some ne else's sl< p." ~ W.H Auden 
JV 

H «WM iM 
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tnbdidKr Smvrs ZOOS! 
Ashley Baker 

Lauren Baker 

Meme Bass 

Audrey Bell 

Liz Buchanan 

Lindsay Caldwell 

Kirsten Cochran 

Erin Colletti 

Ashley Fancher 

Ashley Flahive 

Alii Gilley 

Lindsay Goode 

Sara Gray 

Megan Haverkorn 

Emily Henderson 

Lindsay Isbell 

Caroline lames 

|en lensen 

Emily Kirk 

Morgan Massey 

Jennifer McCarthy 

Emily Newman 

Kristen Olson 

Lauren Osbourne 

Lisa Parker 

Anne Robinson 

Tracy Russell 

Meg Simpson 

Shelley Sledge 

Corrie Staufier 

Kelly Stockton 

Nicole Swift 

Traci Taylor 

Chelsey Thompson 

Margaret Toppin 

Lisa Vannatter 

Caroline Williamson 

Alii Wylie 

< •• 
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You couldn't have 
made us any prouder! 
God blessyou 
Christopher. 
Your loving 

Mom Dad 

Dear Brandon, 
You have truly 
blessed our lives! 
We are so proud of 

! 

^ 

_you 
Congratulations 
We love_you!! 
Mom & Dad 

K% 

■ *■ 

Congratulations Bianca. 
On your upcoming 
graduation in May. We 
arc proud of you and all 
vou have accomplished 
May you continue to 
xcel In life- 

I ove, 
Your Family 

Wf ARE SO VERY PROUD Ol YOU' 
Always make it a practice to seek 
(iod's kingdom first and Mis 
ighteousness. then all other things 

will be given to you as well 
Matthew 6:33 

We love you very much, 
Mom, Daddy and Cody 

~ Brooks Atkinson 

SfBA •   ' 
L-r^^^^+ 
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■ 

Stacey, 
Congratulations on your tremendous 
achievement! 
All those late nights cramming, 
writing papers, and working two 
o bs ill win now pay orr as you em ff bark 

b 
on your next great adventure: LIFE! 

k d UCK ana rememoer b we wi 

r 
w 

Good 
always be there for you! 

Love, 
Mom, Dad, Michelle, Steven 

ill 

*aga n, 
You have made 

me so I'KUUU! 

Your courage, your 

commitment, your 

strength, but most 

of all your heart -- 

I love you. Mommy 

Jeffrey, 
You are our #1 guy! We are a 
so very proud of you and what 
you have accomplished. 
We love you! 

Mom. Hayley. Mema, Mike. 
David. Debbie. Dad. Suzanne. 
Granny & Dan 

P*** 

J v 

world until they have been properly sedated." - Garry Trudeau 

i^' 
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We're proud of 
you and love 

! you 
CeUi. Dad & 
Alisha 

~ Russell Green 

■ ■ I 

•> Ml 
^ r. 

^m. 
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From Dancing 
Rainbow to 
Acting Frog: 
One Singular 
Sensation! 
Your Adoring 
Fans, 
Mom & Dad 

As h I ey, 
We are so proud of | 
^ou! What joy and 
prideyou bring to 
us. Congrats! We 
love you! 
Mom, Dad & 
Jonathan 

There is no feeling more 
gratifying than knowing that the 
source of strength and joy in our 
family has finally passed the test 
of fire. We are very proud with 
th e resu Its. 

Congratulations! 
Cindy & Lupe Chavira 

Wherever you go, no matter what the weather, always bring your own sunshine. ~ Anthony J. D'Angelo 

j*, 
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Linz, 
Great Student! Great Cheerleader! 
Lovely Daughter! We are so proud of you I 
Hues and Kisses. Mom & Dad 

~" 

I ■ 

I 

I 
I I 
I 
I I 

Lisa, 
Congratulations on a job well 
done. No one can be as prou 
as we are of you. You have a 
very special place in our heart. 
Wh erever this journey w ill tak e 
you, you will be in our thoughts 

Mom, Dad and Family 

i 

Amanda Panda. 
You did it! 
We are so proud 
ol youl Celebrate 
YOU success! 
We Love You So 
M u c h! 
Mom. Dad. 
Briana and 
Garret! 

'Things turn out best for the people who make the best out of the way things turn out    ~ Art Linkletter 

v 
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From childhood through 
college, you two have 
shared and enjoyed 
many memories together 

weeks of Salinas horse camps & 
relaxing summers at C ichagua 

wti 

-*-.**, 

<*a 

family Sunday dinners & 
formal Christmas Eves 

«ci boating with family/ friends & 
skydiving from 18.000 feet 

m- 
\M. 

J*L 

listening to books on tape & 
attending live musicals 

childhood birthda\ parties & 
TCU Greek theme pai les 

"bean tacos   dinner nights 6 
candlelight special evenings 

raising various dogs. cats, birds rats & 
breeding lop-ear bunnies to sell 

Young Life's   Malibu   camp & 
praying together as a family 

years of playing sports as kids & 
rooting for the SF Bay Area   pros 

We look forward to your 
future adventures! 

You will both always be loved and prayed for by us. 
Love, Dad & Mom (the "toads 

mn s wor RSi nsnip. create sus TSKR 

which God prepared in advance for us to d< Ephesians 2 10 
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You've come a long wa_y! 
We are so proud of^ou. 

Love, 
Mom, Dad, 

Jeff and Sean 

J" 

You have become a teacher with 
exceptional, creative, artistic traits. 
Paint the world happy. 
Love. Mom, Dad. Jeff, Peter 

4 i 

of vou arid your 

accomplishments 
And we pray vou wi 
keep God first. And 

for certain the sky is 
the limit 
love, 

Your Family 
Dad. Mom & l.aurcn 

It is clear the future holds great opportunities. It also holds pitfalls. The trick will be to avoid the pitfall seize the 

opportunities, and get back home by six o'clock.   - Woody Allen 

..■':'"• 
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Jessica, 
Congratulations! You are a smart, 
beautiful and talented voung 
woman. We are all very proud of 
your accomplishments. Go set 
the world on fire, or at least make 
sure they have cute shoes! 
With all our love, 
Mom, Dad, Chris & ).K 

Bree. 
It's gone so fast, and 
I'm so proud of your 
accomplishments. 
You're a brilliant 
ind beautiful young 

woman. Thanks for 
all the memories 
Congratulations & 
low Always. 

I Vad 

Charlotte. 
Congratulations, 
en joy your 
success. 
All our love. 
Mom. Dad & Ben 

* 

'•V » 
EM 

bold, and wear sombreros.   ~ Paul Freund 
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■ 

I 

Smarter. Happier. Even more Fun. 
The degree just means more 
income. 
Glad to have you off the payroll. 
You can still come home for a free 

h snower an d aun drv. 
Love, 
Mom & Dad 

y 

VSJ 

fH 

fit* 
\&?9 

Three cheers for Doodle Bu^H 

Love. 
Mom. Dad & Casey 

>> 

\ 

Don't live down to expectations. Go out there and do something remarkable." - Wendy Wasserstein th 
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We're as excited 
about your 
graduation as 
^you are. You're 
awesome, and 
we're SO proud 
ol you I 

Love, 
Dad. Kate. Chris 

and Mom 

your successes at 
TCU. We're proud 

Dad and Mom 

Sweet Andrea I en.i. 

Thanks lor the happiness, inspiration and 
positive energy \ou radiaU  We .ire grateful 
lor your genuine   unique personality and 
briilianl mind We are proud ol youi 
accomplishments at such a young age!I 
You arc the sweetest angel, .1 precious gem 

11 >ve You 

Dad. Mom. and Marios 

You are educated Your certification is in your degree. You may think of it as the ticket to the good life. Let me ask you to 

think of an alternative. Think of it as your ticket to change the world." ~ Tom Brokaw 

J3. 
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Meghan, 
Your determination 
hjs paid off 
Congratulations! 
Continue believinE 
in yourself 
your dn mis 
We're so proud of 
you! 
I ove you lots! 
Your Family 

M you feel that you have both feet planted on level ground, then the university has failed you." - Robert Goheen 

rik 
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Dear Katie, 
"God must have spent a little 
more time on you/' You have 
taught us that life is for loving, 
laughing & living! 
Your Loving Family, 
Mom, Dad, Willie & Francie 

railroad." - Theodore Roosevelt 

Good Luck, Avery 
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Mel, 
As always, 
From start to finish 
you have made us 
Proud' 

Love VOU More' 

Mom. Dad. Jennifer. 
Tori. Tyler and 
Weez i e 

■ 
* 

\ 

■asrn- Congratulations Darling! 
You Made it! We are so proud of you 
We love you. 
Mom. Dad and Marshall 

» 
opportune time to ask for money." - Gary Bolding 

rag 
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m 
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Melissa. 
From our precious. 
little blessing, to a 
beautiful young lady. 
you bring us jov and 
fill our hearts with 
pride 
Love you! 
Mom & Dad 

Because you 
doth e common 
things of life in 
an uncommon 
way, you have 
commanded the 
attention of the 
wor Id. 

« 

%* Congratulations! 
Mom and Dad 

you aren't fired with enthusiasm, you will be fired with enthusiasm." - Vince Lombardi 

I -.> ;♦• ^Sra?* [t'W* 
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Era 

Congratulations. 
lane! 
Graduation and your 
first   real job'*! Wow! 
We arc so proud of 
you and all ol \our 

accomplishments I 
We love youl 
Mama. Dad and Nea 

Anderson. 

We loved you then. 

we low vou now, we 
will love vou forever. 
Congmtukitions! 

Mom & Dad 

*••- money.   ~ author unknown 



kristi. 

Iv yesterday that we were bringing you. our precious baby, home From the hospital. And 

than a few days ago we were carrying your clothes up to the third floor of Colby Hall to begin you 

years at TCU. So how can it be possible that you are now graduating and beginning the next stage ofy< 

You have made us so proud ofyou through your many terrific accomplishments but moreover who you have 

become 

You have learned wh.it is important to you and have taken stands using your wonderful God given talent to help 

Others understand your beliefs and then the grace to accept others perspectives when they disagree without 

ompromislne your heartfelt positions. 

We know you will embrace the challenge and use the talents Ciod gave \ou and the skills TCU enhanced U 

make our world and country a better place lor your generation and those that follow. 

May God bless you as you continue to live in His light 

With all our love. 

Mom and Dad 

-.     » etv 
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I isa, 

How blessed we are 
to have vou lor our 
daughter - we are so 
proud of you and we 
love you! 
Mom & Dad 

BECKER 
From Walla Walla...To Scottsdale. 
To Fort Worth... To NEW YORK 
CITY!! You've been on your way 
since the daj you were born' 

No parents are more fortunate. •   • 

No parents are more proud" 
YOU DID II!! 

Love ya, 
Mom & Dad 2005 

■SB ' K9 ^*.v 

i 

i 

Your tomorrows are starting today 
All your hard work is now going 
to pay 
We are very proud of whatyou 
have done 
Most of all. we are proud and 
honored to call you Our Son! 
Love. Mom and Dad 

\ 

CO 

Think big thoughts but relish small pleasures.'  ~ H.Jackson Brown, Jr. 
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Your schooling may be over, but remember that your education still 

continues.   ~ Author Unknown 

Kirstin, 
Congratulations on all vour wondcrlul 
accomplishments We treasure the \o\ 
md memories you hav< brought into our 

lives. Now we wish you happincs  and 
success as your pursue new dreams! 

God Bless You 
All Our Love. 
Mom. Dad. Tylar, Hilary. Brandon 

■■■^ 

Congratulations! We 
are proud of you. You 
are a treasure, we love 
you 

Mom, Dad. Grandma, 
Grandaddy. Aunt Sue, 
Uncle Ben. Keelv and 
Chad 

Don't live down to 

pectations Goout there and 

do something remarkable. 

WendvW isserstein 
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\te who von are and sav what you feel, 
4 

because those who mind don't matr r 

and thus who matt r don't mind. 

Dr. Seuss 

■*v-\: 

AhnsiiM s thai mak s nothing 

hut money is a poor business." 

~ Henry Ford 

Academe, n.: An ancient school where morality and philosophy wen taught. Academy, n.: A modern 

school where football is taught   - Ambrose Bierce 
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"It takes courage to grow up and become who you really are. 

- e.e. cummings 

Sarah, 
Congratulations! 
We are so proud of you 
and we love you "up sky, 
down sky"! 
Phillippians 1:6 

Mom and Dad 

"There is just one life for each of 

us: our own.   ~ Euripides 

"Wherever you go. go with all your 

heart" Confucius 
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'Make the most of yourself, 

lor that is all there is of vou." 
J 

~ Ralph Waldo Emerson 

i 

t 
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W 
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Put your future in good hands - 

your own. M author unknown 

The man who will use his skill and constructive imagination to see how much he can give for a dollar, instead of 

how little he can give for a dollar, is bound to succeed.'  ~ Henry Ford 

m 
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"Excellence is not a skill. It is an attitude." ~ Ralph Marston 

— 

Congratulations from Kyrgyzstanl Wish I could be there. We ;ire a 
so proud ol vou. Best wishes in JII your future endeavors. 
You are awesomel 
All our love - Mom jnd D;ui 

Always be a first-rate 

version of yourself, instead 

of a second-rate version of 

somebody else. 

~ Judy Garland 

"To be nobodv but yourself in a world 
4 J 

which is doing its best, night and day, 

to make you everybody else means 

to fight the hardest battle which any 

human being can fight; and never stop 

fighting." ~e.e. cummings 

E m i ly. 
What an exciting fouryears you 
have had! Our love, support and 
prayers go with vou on your future 
endeavors. We are so very proud 
of you. 
Love, Mom, Dad. Katherine 
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"The larger the island of knowledge, 

the longer the shoreline of wonder. 

~ Ralph W. Sockman 

w 

» 
Tin1 one teal object of 

education is to have a man in 

the condition of continually 

asking questions." 

Bishop Mandell Creighton 

I 
I 

=«" 

Meaghan, 
Your smile is still your trademar 
You were blessed with a joyful 
heart 
who know you. What joy an 
pride you bring us. 
Keep looking up! 
Congratulations! 

Web ve you, 
Mom & Dad 

i 

It you think education is expensive, try ignorance1   ~ Andy Mclntyre 
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"Don't be afraid to take a big step 

if one is indicated; you can't cross a 

chasm in two small jumps." 

- David Lloyd George 

i 

it 

Daron, 
You have brought our family so much 
happiness and we are proud ofyou. 
You are such a lovelyyoung lady and 
full of grace. Congratulations on your 
graduation. The world is a better place 
because of you. 
Love, 
Mom. Dad, Bree and lameson 

Try not to become a man of 

success, but rather trv to become a 

man of value." ~ Albert Einstein 

"My alphabet starts with this letter called yuzz. It's the letter I use to spell yuzz-a-ma-tuzz. You'll be sort of 

surprised what there is to be found once you go beyond 'Z' and start poking around!'' ~ Dr. Seuss 

l 
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gowns that 'individuality' is the key to success." ~ Robert Orben 

We always knew that you would 
become a man of good character 
and integrity. As you enter the 
"Real World." we know thatyou 
will continue to be guided by the 
same morals, ambition and faith. 
Love, 
Mom, Dad & Ashley 

"Of course there's a lot of knowledge in 

universities: the freshmen bring a little in; the 

seniors don't take much away, so knowledge sort 

of accumulates." ~ A. Lawrence Lowell 

There is a good reason they call these 

ceremonies "commencement exercises. 

Graduation is not the end; it's the 

beginning.'' - Orrin Hatch 

We are so proud of your 
accomplishments and 
achievements. Your determination 
is evident in all you do 
We love you. 
Mom, Dad, Caley, 
GranAnn and Papa 
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."   id      f 

,   A. 
In the business world, everyone 

is paid in two coins: cash and 

experience. Take the experience first 

the cash will come later." 

u Harold Geneen 

& 

MICHELLE: 
In just four short years 
You've accomplished so much. 
You've made us very proud 
Withyour studies and such. 
Congrats on your degree, 
And now that you're done, 
May God's grace be with you 
Cause you've only hegun! 

We love you I 
Mom & Dad 

Wise are those who learn that the 

bottom line doesn't always have to 

be their top priority. 

William Arthur Ward 

There are so many men who can figure costs, and so few who can measure values. 

- Author Unknown 
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"Just about a month from now I'm set adrift, with a diploma for a sail and lots of nerve for oars." ~ Richard Halliburton 

You have brains in your head. 

You have feet in vour shoes. 

You can steer yourself in any direction 

you choose. 

You're on vour own. 

And YOU know what von know. 

You are the guy who'll decide when to go. 

~ Dr. Seuss 

I luring my second year of nursing school our 

professor gave us a quiz. I breezed through 

the questions until I read the last one:   What 

is the firs! name of the woman who cleans 

the school?" Surely this was a joke  I had 

seen the cleaning woman several times, but 

how would I know her name? I handed in 

my paper, leaving the last question blank 

Before the class ended, one student asked If the 

last question would count toward our grad( 

\bsolutely," the professor said. "In your 

careers, you will meet many people. All are 

significant. They deserve your attention and 

care, even if all you do is smile and say hello. 

• •» 

Graduating Again! 
We've always known you 
were destined for great 
things. 
We are so proud of you! 

We Love You! 
Mom an Dad 
Proverbs 3:5-6 

I've never forgotten that lesson. I also learned her name was Dorothy 

Joann C. Jones 
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There is no need to reach 

high for the stars. They are 

already within you - just 

reach deep into yourself! 

- The Quote Garden 

—— 

**\* 

Keegan, 
From Babywood to Mauwood, 
you have made me proud! 
Congratulations on all vour 
success!! I know your future is 
filled with adventure and great 
happenings! 
I LOVE YOU MORE. 
Momma 

Andrew, 

Great )ob on 
I;   iru; an excellent 

academic Foundation 
at TCU! Keep up 
the positive energy, 
smiles and hard 
work as you launch 
out Into vour carea 

Love vou always. 
Mom & Dad 

Proverbs 3:13 

46 

It is not the mountain we 

conquer hut ourselves. 

~ Edmund Hillary 

J 

I 

I What lies behind us and what lies before us are tiny matters compared to what lies within us." ~ Ralph Waldo Emerson 
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CROWN ROYAL 80° 750ML $18.99 i.75i_ .$43 
JACK DANIELS 80° 1.75L 
CLAN MCGREGOR 80° 1.75L 
BLACK VELVET 80° 1.75L $11 
R & R WHISKEY 80° 1.75L  $10 
BEAM'S 8 STAR/SUNNY BROOK 80° 1.75L 
EVAN WILLIAMS 86° 1.75L 
SAUZA GOLD/SILVER 86° 1.75L $24 
JOSE CUERVO 80° 1.75L $28 
PATRON SILVER 80° 750ML 
ZAPOPAN REP0SAD0 80° 1.75L $18 
STOLICHNAYA VODKA 80° 1.75L 
SKYY VODKA 80° 1.75L 
SMIRNOFF VODKA 80° 1.75L 
MCCORMICK/TAAKA VODKA 80° 1.75L . .$9 
POTTERS VODKA 80° 1.75L $7 

APPLETON ESTATE VX RUM 80° 750ML ... .$14.99 
BACARDI LT/GOLD 80° 1.75L  $17.99 
CAPT. MORGAN 80° 1.75L $17.99 
HENNESSY VS 80° 750ML    $25.99 
COURVOISIER VS 80° 750ML $24.99 
MARTELL/ALIZE VS 80° 750ML $19.99 
REMY MARTIN GRAND CRU 80° 750ML .$24.99 
E&J VS 80°  750ML...$7.99 1.75L $15.99 
PAUL MASSON VS 80° 1.75L $17.99 
HENNESSY 1.75L $59.99 

$23 

KENDAL JACKSON CHARDONNAY  750ML $9.99 
KENDAL JACKSON CAB/MERLOT  750ML  . .$12.99 
GALLO WHITE ZIN/CAFE ZIN 1.5L    $5.19 
GALLO CHARD/MERLOT/CAB 1.5L $6.49 
FOX HORN (ALL TYPES)   1.5L $4.99 

SEAGRAM'S GIN/VODKA 80° 1.75L .. .$15.99 YELLOW TAIL (ALL TYPES) 1.5L $10.99 
LIQUID ICE VODKA 80° 750ML $14.99 FRANZIA BLUSH/RED 5L $7.99 
1/2 BARREL KEG BEER BUD, MILLER, COORS $64.99 

Visit Us For Ml any Afore 
Unadvertised Specials 

1//S In case of printing error, store pricing will prevail <M 
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